C a n a d i a n J o u r n a l o f o p t o m e t r y r e v u e C a n a d i e n n e d ' o p t o m é t r i e 
Dr Ptito updated the attendees on part of his research dealing with brain plasticity entitled "Brain plasticity: Lessons from the visual system". Dr. Langis Michaud participated in a grand rounds lecture on cornea and contact lenses during the continuing education portion of the meeting entitled "A Unique Case of Corneal Warpage Secondary to Continuous Wear of a Silicone Hydrogel Lens". Several other faculty, clinical faculty, optometry and post-graduate students presented during the scientific paper and poster sessions. (Table 1) Participation was also a new record at this year's meeting, with over fifty attendees from Quebec! Many were first time attendees and they found the experience truly rewarding and extremely valuable, not only for clinical excellence amongst the speakers but also for the valuable networking possibilities that the meeting offers. Nicolas Tea (optometry student) and Walter Wittich (PhD student), both presenters, were honored with a Student Travel Fellowship to attend the meeting. Dr. Nathalie Trottier (contact lens resident) was also awarded a Residency Travel Grant to attend the meeting. Dr. Jean-Marie Hanssens (PhD student) received the Carl Zeiss Vision Student Travel Fellowship to attend the next two AAO meetings.
Next year's meeting promises to be just as educational and full of clinically relevant information. It is to be held in San Francisco at the Moscone Center West on Finally, the Vistakon Ezell Fellowship Award was presented to Vidhyapriya (Priya) Sreenivasan, for her PhD graduate work in ocular-motor parameters in myopic children, under the supervision of Drs. Bobier and Irving. 
